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ONLY GALLANTRY, SAYS EMMERSON,
EXPLAINING IN COURT THE MONTREAL INCIDENT

14.95 8 PORTER SWEARS HE WAS WARNED

THE GRIMINALLY GUILTY FLAGMEN fSAYS HE SET FIHE 
TO STAND IT
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Ex-Minister Declares Meeting Was 
Accidental and That Hé Merely 
Acted as a Friend to a Woman 
in Distress—Evidence is Con
tradictory.

PROSECUTION TRIES HARD 
TO KEEP EVIDENCE LIMITED

;Italian Convicted
On Murder Charge

to P m , f1!
Young Polander Under 
Arrest at Guelph Says 
He and Pal Named 
Wallace Were Re

sponsible.

i4P x:ets
eds r59c. @Ples,

S'w-J34- 1Frank Capelli in Shadow of Gal
lows at Parry Sound—Compan
ion Marano Escapes.

wmMm&:le|r P é S£ X A-Mm ’amkm /vS
:P LIi Îr Declaring that he laid the lire that 

burned the grand stand at the exhibi
tion grounds last fall, a Pole, Louis 
Sylbiska by name, and aged about 19 
years, Is to Jail at Guelph- 

His arrest was affected by County „ 
Constable Mereweather of Çiuelph, on 
suspicion that he was Implicated In 

cent burglaries there.
The man -had been hanging around 

Calloway's livery «table for several 
days,--.and to conversation with 
of the stablemen he let out some In
formation -that led to the -theory that 
he had some part to -tile Toronto in
cendiarism. When placed to the lock
up he was questioned toy the constable 
and finally confessed. He said he laid 
the pile and a pal named Wallace set 
fine to I it, starting the conflagration" 
that consumed the grand stand. Wal
lace is now in the -States.

Sylbiska, in his confession, declared 
that he and Wallace got $50 for the 
joib, ibu-t flrom whom ith-e police ave not 
in a position to say.

The Toronto police are inclined to 
believe that Sylhska is crazy, but 
some one from the department will go 
to Guelph to-day to investigate.

PARRY SOUND, May 30.—(Special.) 
—The trial of the two Italians, Capelle 

redolent ' and Marano, accused of the murder of

i 1 | l aM t t\

T';FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30.—
(SpeclaL)—To-day has been 
with surprises and rich in dramatic j Daw on Christmas Day, as 'the result 
incidents in the Emmerson charges of of a drungen row, was brought to a 
criminal libel against the editor of close ito-day.
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The Gleaner. | A verdict of guilty was brought to
It was a puzzle last night why the against Capelle, while his oompan-ton, 

prosecution was so unwilling to com- Marano, was acquitted, 
plete Its case. Rumors were rife of ! 

compromise and surrender, and the de- day, and the proceedings opened this 
fence could .hardly imagine what to- | morning toy the address of Mr. Keefer 
day’s session might bring forth. It1 d «fencebrought forth a surprise, that made ;foT the defe,nce- 
everyone sit up, and Instinctively the j
crowded courtroom warmed up to Mr. moat of his remarks toward the tie-

fence of Marano.
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HiiifAll tine evidence was put in yester- 1md- -0-WXjs 6md some1.98 mmUPii i
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x -He spoke for one hour and1 devoted

- - i

on x/50 theEmmerson when he boldly took 
stand and prepared to give his own 
version of the notorious Sunday night 
at St. Lawrence Hall.

\«■B

i-
L d.

■«Mr. BL^cksiook. K.'C., the prosecuting 
! attorney, followed, speaking for up- 

Neither side was quite prepared to i w^rd of an hour and a half. His -ad- 
rest Its case at 6 o’clock to-night, and i 
there was an Informal understanding. 
that either side might offer testimony I times it was very dramatic- His de
to-morrow. It Is decided, however, 
that the case shall not be continued 
further until next Monday morning at 
11 o’clock.

Vf •Av HJ77/1-1 7
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ishings. dress was a masterly effort, and at H

scription of the tracing of the move- 
1 ments of the prisoners .together from the 

I time of their arrest to the commeaice- 
il is possible that the magis- ’ ment of the row, being a word picture, 

trate may bind over Mr. Crockett, but j Ju4ge c,harige to the jury
1 lasted upward of an -hour and was 
considered very fair toward the pri-

u,_4'iFRANK CAPELLI

» 25c. INFLUENCE WITH HANNA 
TO SET COBALT LICENSE

i -Hr
;

B Xftno one seriously believes that the 
will ever come off.

Just now the, issue narrows to a point 
of veracity between Mr. Emmerson and 
Harry Dean, once nightwatchman at 
the St. Lawrence Hall.

The facts are so nearly agreed upon 
that judgment in the end must depend 
only upon the Inference to be drawn.

■ i Indeed, the case, if submitted to a 
Jury, will be largely decided upon Mr. 
Emmerson’s testimony.

How It Happened.
Briefly, his "testimony was that he 

had a humble friend and constituent, 
a baggagemaster on the I.C.R., at 
Moncton, named Geo. C. Allen. Allen’s 
wife was known to Mr. Emmerson, 
thru his late father-in-law. 
lent are respectable people, but hardly 
In the 400. Mr. and Mrs. Allen attended 
some public meeting at Moqcton on 
June 4 last, which was addressed by 
Mr. Emmerson. They lingered, .afrJts 
conclusion, and, gaining accesi to the 
minister, asked him to allow Mrs. A1-. 
len to ride In his private car from 
Moncton to Montreal. Mr. Emmerson 
could not promise, but told them to be 
at the station when he passed thru 
Moncton a few days later on his re
turn from Acadia College commence
ment. Three nights later, the minister, 
upon arriving at Moncton, found the 
Allens at the station, and, having a 
vacant stateroom, invited Mrs. Allen 
on board. It was, he points out, a small 
courtesy, and It can be said that Mr. 
Emmerson is naturally good-natured 
and democratic.

“I . would have extended the 
courtesy to any of you," said the ex- 
minister, including in a benevolent 
swing of his arm the entire audience.

On this private car was Mr. Emmer
son’s mother, sifter and daughter. So 
far, so good. His humble friend took 
her place on the car. On the way west 
she ventured to suggest that a lady 
friend, a Mrs. Beauthner of Quebec, 
desired to go to Montreal. Thus, at 
Levis, Mrs. Beapthner, and possibly 
her mother with her, boarded the train. 
The party broke up at Montreal, Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson going thru to Ottawa. 
This was on Friday. On the following 
Sunday he returned to Montreal.

‘ What for?"
"Well,” he says, “I wanted to see a 

Mr. Peters, who was manager of a 
foundry company, in which I am In
terested."

■J III

4) WORST YET TO COME.somers.
At about 1.30 the case was given to 

the jury, and after deliberation of 
four hours the verdict was

ij 15c. Sensational Developments to Be Made 
by Ottawa Clergyman .

MIONTRiEAL, M'ay 30—(.SlfledaJ.Y— 
clergyman high up in the estato- 

Jisticd church, who Is as well-known in 
this city as is the city hall, tells a 
enost sensational story as to the inten
tions of certain sections of the church 
-militant regarding the recent changes 
that have been made so boldly against 
several of Canada’s public men and 
■he also declares that steps will be ". 
taken to bring other notorious facts 
to the light of day as soon as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier returns from Great 
Britain.

The reverend gentleman says that 
certain letters now to the possession 
of an Ottawa clergyman, Which were 
nVrltten to a young lady now deceased, 
by an ex-minister of the crown, will 
create a terrible sensation when they 
are given to the press-

It appears that the Ottawa divine 
wrote to the eminent politician in 
question for an explanation and the 
latter not deigning a reply a second 
epistle has been sent off.

In fact the minister declares that 
if no answer Is forthcoming lmmed- ’ 
late action will be taken.

/n- some 
reached.

Sentence will mot be passed until the 
close of the term, as :the two accused 
in the case just -terminated have two 
more charges against them, oni which 
they will be tried during the present 
term.

IDetéctives Cause Arrest of Two 
Men Who Asked $3000 For 

Campaign Fund.

1,
ite XI:k 29c. Policeman Aylbsworth : “I’d arrest them both if they’d oely allow me."'c, *

The provincial detectives have un
earthed what they believe to be the 
beginning of a gigantic swindle In the 
sale of bogus liquor licenses In Cobalt.

Two men were arrested Monday. A 
man called Enright was taken Into cus
tody by Chief Caulbeck of Cobalt,1 and 
another, Duncan Davidson, of Ottawa, 
was arrested there, charged with con
spiracy to defraud.

It Is alleged that these men went to 
Cobalt and undertook In at least one in
stance to procure a liquor license for a 
Cobalt man in consideration of $3000, 
which should go to the provincial gov
ernment’s campaign fund.

They are said to have represented
MOVTBÜUT Wav 30 —iSDeeiaJ Dur- themselves as the fountain-head of in- , 
MONTREAL,May 30., (bpecaai.j vur fluence and tQ be able tQ produce lt_

ing the Bell enquiry this morn- censes at the given figure.
tog, after one witness had -been ex- Davison Is being sent to Cobalt, and
amined, Mr. Lafleur announced that, the twain will appear there before Po-
wlth the exception of a few 'brief state- lice Magistrate Brown Saturday morn-
memts that could -be filed Later the ing for a hearing.
company’s case was practically closed. .Crown Attorney Corley will go to 
They had thought of giving compari- Cobalt to-night to prosecute the men. 
sons of the rates charged here and Asked about the matter, Mr. Corley 
those charged to various cities in the was uncommunicative. All he would 
United States, but as such figures -that he *s( Kolng to Cobalt to- 

mlsleadlng unless the ae- j and ^r- EtiÇ Armour will take
'his place In the police court.

Nation Must Continue Its Policy
To Control the Use of Wealth

In Business By the Corporations

COMPANY HASN’T SHOWN 
PURCHASES REASONABLE

“;}25c. The Al-

‘29c >4-

• *

Says Mr. Shepley, Neitner 
Are Rates Proven 

Satisfactory. Roosevelt Comes Out Flatly 
for Positibe Restraint Upon 

Railways to Best Serve 
the Public Interest,

HoosetJelt on 'Railbvcijs*r.m

lats'i
The power of the nation must be 

exercised to stop crimes of cun
ning no less than crimes of violence.

There can be no halt to the course 
we have deliberately elected to pur
sue, the policy of asserting the 
right of thi3 nation so far as It has 
the -power to supervise and control 
the business use of wealth, espe
cially to Its corporate form.

There must be vested in the fed
eral government a full power of su
pervision and control over the rail
ways doing an interstate business, 
a power -in many respects analogous 
to that exercised over national 
banks, such supervision to include 
the frank ptibllclty of everything 

, which would-ba investors and the 
public at large have a right to 
know.

The federal government will thus 
be able to prevent all overcapitali
zation in the future.

It should be declared contrary to 
public policy henceforth to allow 
railroads to devote their capital to 
anything but the transportation 
business, certainly not to the haz
ards of speculation. For the very 
reason that we desire to favor the 
honest railroad manager, we should 
seek to" discourage the activities of 
the man whose only concern with 
railroads Is to manipulate their 
stocks.

n,
\W •i

MUST BE faO STOCK JOBBING 
BUT AIM TO GIVE SERVICE:!-9c. 

j 29c.

§ 22c. $

IMPRESSED WITH MINES.Same

if Lemlenx Think» Cobalt WilJ be Pros
perous.INDIANAPOLIS, May 30.—"I em

phatically believe that positive re
straint should be imposed upon rail
way corporations, and that they should 
toe required to meet positive obliga
tions to the Interest of t'he general pub-

were very 
tual conditions in each locality were 

into, he did not think It worthif OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special).—IHon. 
Rodblphe Lemieux, who has Just re
turned from Cobalt, Is convinced thÿt 
the r towns which are now cording 
prominently before the people on ac
count of the mining operations wIM

gone
while a.t this stage to put the evi
dence in.

Mr. Shepley expressed $Vave doubts . dd nf th, F,„rtlnn . .
as to whether the company had proven Suddenness of-the Election i» Hard- 
that they were not charging unreason- *y Appreciated by the Electorate, 
able rates, and also expressed the opin- —7 ~
ton that he would be obliged to call Canvassers in the V\ est York cam- 
for the statements of the subsidiary Pa (=n reP°rt a surprising lack of know- 
companies, os he did not think that among f**ona*t a contest Is
the evidence that the company had ad-
duced showed conclusively that the thTh?kraf to
prices charged hy these companies ^^d to be maînly Mefort^

"ÎX noLU"reaf°?ai!^e'TVhw o -pv, i as it has "allowed little time for public
TtKShaieeraf<:i<fe»J/z,f/vEanif meetlnSs- The election takes place to-

By Chance . ®n behalf of the city and ubmitted morrow (Saturday).. The riding com-
Mr Emmerson did not write, wire £or the attention of the board the evi- prjses Etobicoke -and Vaughan and 

or phone Mr. Peters first. He made no flnfhTork Townsh,P wcst of Yonge-street,
appointment; he sent no message; he ^lf °f the Cit>' of M befoTt the Town of Toronto Junction and the
traveled from Ottawa to Montreal to the select committee on telephones at villages of Weston and Woodbrldge. 
meet a man who might or might not Ottawa, with regard to .the complaints The candidates are Dr. Godfrey, Con- 
b* there and who, as a matter of fact, of citizens against the Nickle-ln-ihe- servative; Esten Williams, Independent, 
was not in Montreal. slot telephones, which were consider- and f. J. Peel, Socialist.

What could Mr. Emmerson do? Time to be a.n illegal method of lncreas- 
hung heavy on his hands.-Idly enough “t* rates. ,, ,
h-> looked over the register at the St. tV. d. Llhithall said that the Union 
Lawrence Hall, where, by the way, he of Canadian Municipalities _ cons idea’-
had gone for the first time in sixteen ed its responsibilities fulfilled when It And Sir Anthony McDonnell Will
years. Looking over the register, he -had .communicated its views to Mr. Continue as Under-Sec. of Ireland, 
found the names of Mrs. Allen and Shepley.
Mrs. Beauthner. and Mrs. Beauthner’s *“* The crown counsel -then suggested LONDON, May 30.—Differences be- 
handwritlng may cut some figure in that as the whole onus was oast upon tweed the governor and Sir Antony
the east; hereafter. him, an adjournment should be taken. McDonnell, which threatened to end

Mr. Emmerson did not suspect that in order that the evidence up to_ date ] in the retirement o* the latter from the
these ladies were still in Montreal, and might be prepared and digested. j.post of under-secretary to the Lord
he went up to their room at once to C. F. Si-se, president of the Bell Tele-j Lieutenant of Ireland, were apparently 
call upon them. The" three went to the phone Co., produced a statement show- at least temporarily smoothed over at 
Oxford, a rather gay 0 cafe, and re- Lng that since lS»g the cohapany had i yesterday’s cabinet meeting.
turned to the Hotel at 10.30 o’clock. received from the sale of capital stock.------------------------------------

What followed is a matter of dispute, with premiums of various Issues, and
ladies were found in Mr. Em- upon the' sale or negotiation of .bonds,

ttrerson’s apartment. A nlghtwatch- the. sum of $10,702.920. During the
man claims that they were noisy, and same period, 1898-1906, the capital ex-
that they were ordered to be more penditure was $11,152,333. 
quiet or to leave the hotel. That they 
did leave the hotel is not disputed.

Mrs. Beauthner paid the bill for the 
three of, them.

They went In a body to a rather ob
scure hotel called the Albion. The re
gister of the Albion has been photo
graphed, and this-photograph Was of-

CAMPAIGN IN WEST YORK.
I emphatically believe that posi

tive restraint should be Imposed 
upon railway corporations and That 
they should be required to meet continues to be prosperous and popu

lous even It the silver, nickel,-cobalt 
and other rich silver deposits should 
become exhausted. The minister forms 
this opinion from having observed the 
vast timber wealth and agricultural 
resources of the Tem.lscaim.tog district,.

9peaking of the raining camp Itself, _ 
Mr. ILemleux said—“It Is unifuestions 
ably the greatest mining camp in th*-. 
world. I was aible to see the shining 
silver by scraping my feet along (the 
ground."

lie.
"I no less emphatically believe that

s
positive obligations in the interest 
of the general public.in thus regulating a.nd controlling the 

affairs of the railways it is necessary 
to recognize the need of an immense 
outlay of money from private sources, 
anid the certainty that this will not be 
met without the assurance of sufficient 
reward to Induce the necessary invest
ment.

“It is plainly inadvisable for the gov
ernment to undertake to direct the 
physical operation of the railways, 
save In wholly exceptional cases; and 
the supervision and control It exer
cises should be Both entirely adequate 
to secure its ends, and yet no more 
harassing than is necessary to secure1 
these ends."

Such was the conclusion of a notable 
address by President Roosevelt to-day 
on .railway regulation, the first since- 
the "incident" with Harrlman. L

"The ,business of railroad organisa- Mary’s Greek Catholic Church to-day. 
Mon and management should be kept à temporary flooring collapsed, precipi- 
entirely distinct from investment or 
brokerage business, especially of the 
speculative type, and the credit andi 
property of tiie corporation should bej 
devoted to the extension and better- ment prevailed. The screams of those 
ment of its railroads, and to the oe-jjn the wreckage and the groans from 
velopment of the country naturally tri
butary to the lines. These principles 
are fundamental," he said among 
other utterances, in direct reference. >• neighboring factories, and with the 
so it was .taken, to that gentleman and aid of the police' the Injured were 
his ways.

No General Election
Po Be Held ‘Ihis YearSIXTY FULL IN CELLAR 

*T II CHURCH SERVICE1 OTTAWA, May 30.—(.Special.)— 
‘There iwll.l toe no general election 
this year," stated W. S. Colvert, 1M.1P., 
chief Liberal whip to-day.

"We gave our word- to the leader of 
the opposition that there would be an
other session before dissolution and 
it holds good."
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Accident During Laying of Corner 

Stone at Wilkesbarre—Floor 
Not Braced.RK COW RUNS AMUCK.

Injures Boy and a Girl and Gores a 
Horse.

May 80.—(Special.)—While 
three hundred children were dispers
ing from school a cow, being led by 
a young man, got enraged and charged 
Into the crowd. It carried one boy for 
a distance on both horns and threw 
him to the ground, and then pinned a 
12-year-old girl named Welch to a 
fence. The horns, however, escaped 
her body, but she had a leg broken.

A horse was slightly gored before 
the cow was lassoed.

P. lime Has Expired ,
DIFFERENCES SETTLED. Exeter,Without 4 Contract,WILKES-BARRE, Pa., May 30.—At 

the laying of the corner-stone of St.if OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special.)—The 
time limjt given by the Ottawa and 
'Hull Power Co. to the city for the 
ranging bf the new agreement thru 
'the Hydiro-iEllecttri'C Com mis* on ex
pires to-day. The agreement has not 
been signed yet and. In 'tact, has not 
b;en sent down by the Hydro-Electric 
from Toronto.

if ar-
tating about 60 persons into the cellar,
12 feet below.

For over an hour the utmost excite-ifif the- Injured could be heard for a block 
Ladders were obtained fromaway.

ACCUSED EACH OTHER.The t wo re-
Two Prisoners Make Admissions 

In Jail.
— . . - n I moved from their perilous

_ lasKS to Be uone. ' Seme were able to walk to their homes.
The president delivered the principal others were removed to hospitals In 

address at the exercises Incident to the

position. I

NEW YORK, May 30.—Two prisoners 
In the jail at Long .Island City to-day 
denounced, each the other as the mur
derer of 15-year-old Amelia Staffelda, 
who was assaulted and stabbed to 
death while gathering dandelions near 
her father’s farm In Elmhurst la§t 
week.

The men were Henry Becker, who 
twice confessed to the crime, and sub
sequently repudiated his confessions, 
and Yeôn Graham, who was arrested 
yesterday within a mile of the scene 
of the murder for attempted assault 
upon 5-year-old Mamie Luck of Co
rona.

... . . _ ambulances,
unveiling of tne statue of Gen. Henry The accident. It Is said, was due to 
W- Lawton, which stands in the court insufficient bracing beneath the new 
house yards. After an eulogy of Gen., floor.
Lawton, and a tribute to the memory 
of the men of the generation 
fought the civil war. he said:

"If we wish to show ourselves 
thy heirs of the men of th;e civil

!
ANXIOUS FOR LAND.

Many Looking for the Doukhobor 
Homesteads. Bishop Hoban of Scranton, who went 

which down with the wreckage, was at first 
j reported to be seriously hurt. He was 

M- scon rescued by friends and removed 
war, to a place of safety. He was badly 

shaken up, but escaped injury.

( PRINCE ALBERT, Seek., May 30.— 
(Special.) -Already the hotels and near
ly all available quarters are filled by 
early arrivals anxious to file ton the 
DoukhoboT homesteads; which will be 
thrown open for settlement on Satur
day and all next weqk.

Last night's arrivals had a. scramble 
to secure quarters a'tid there was no 
place left for the people who came to
night- There promises to be over a

.pontinued on Page 6.i
Continued on Page 2.HIGHER AND LOWER.

PRINTERS GET 8-H0UR DAYLILACS IN WINDSOR.The men’s straw hat will be a little 
higher In the crown this year. The fact 
Is announced on the authority of Mr.
Dineen, who cheerfully remarks that 
there are' mighty few straw hats to be I
seen worn just yet, though there should .. „ , ,
be, as the June weather is coming, and tiunisand people in line cn Saturday. 
Dineen’s, at Yonge and Temporanc^- j -^*1^ local la-nd office officials ajrtTcipa-tc 
streets, have some stylish favorites. 1 troubl;-, and to, avoid crowding and 
They are higher in shape, but lower In j Preserve order have secured the 
price. vices of à detachment

The popular hat now wrorn is a Di- Police, 
rieen Special Black Derby at $2.50.
There Is nothing nattier to suit all 
freaks of the weather man.

fREY In Montreal and in Winnipeg—Open 
Shop in West.

MONTREAL. May 30.—(Special).—At 
a meeting of all the union printers 
this afternoon it was announced that 
all the Montreal offices had conceded 
an eight hour day. Later on, how
ever, It transpired that nothing «had 
been signed and only a collective 
promise had been given.

WINNIPEG. May 30— (Special.)— 
I The printers to-day were granted the 

generally conceded t# be the finest, e|,g-ht hour day, but had to agree to
cigar store on the continent. J the open shop.

Editor World: In reply to your en
quiry on the front page as to whether 
lilacs are blooming In Ontario, we must 
say Windsor has had that honor for 
fully the past two weeks.$ Race Train Derailed.

NEW YORK, Ma'- 39.—'Several per
sons were injured, none fatally, when 
a Long Island train was derailed at 
the Belmont Park race track station 
this afternoon.

F. J. H.CK.
XKXXXX

Muller has moved from 9 
King Street West to his handsome 
new cigar store In the Traders Bank 
Building. Visitors to the Ontario 
Jockey Club Races will be able to buy 
their race tickets from Mr. Muller, 
and at the same time inspect what is

G. W.P isar- 
of luounted

I The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252, or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street. ' ___

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses! beautiful blooms 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
street. Phones Mato 
1637.

taken to Gracewas

I Oscar Hudson 6s Company, Chartered 
I Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786will leave June 

al the next daj.
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NO. 37. Not Good Alter 12 o'clock Noon June 10, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For » »

District No. Address
- *

County. City.
When fully filled out arid received at The World Office by mai 

or etherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that dote. Void if name voted for has not keen 
properly noiçinated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being: received by The World.
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